
KENNEDIE AL?
 

CAFE KENNEDIE
This not\standard hotspot is located at the Kennedyplein,
right in the heart of the city centre and next to the bus station 
of Eindhoven. The ground floor of the Kennedy house has 
recently undergone a fantastic makeover. While enjoying 
delicious dishes and matching drinks, you can appreciate the 
dynamic environment, both indoors and outdoors.

Discover a surprisingly stylish venue with a one of a kind 
bar, a shop- and showroom for unique interior- and design 
accessoires. At the back you will find our open studio where 
we develop tailormade concepts in the field of design and 
events.

This is your new place to have a cozy drink or celebrate a 
special moment. After closing time and during the weekends, 
cafe Kennedie can also be booked for an event or party; 
we’d be happy to tell you about all the possibilities.
Let us be your host!

OPEN
Monday to Friday 12.00 - 20.00
Saturday and Sunday closed, but available for groups, 
events, drinks and parties.

WWW.CAFEKENNEDIE.COM

FINE 
DRINKS
EN



la villette chardonnay       glass 5.5 
a refreshing and complex wine with scents of banana and pear that are    bottle 26.5
followed by scents of toasted bread, hints of vanilla and toasted nuts.

chateau les fontenelles blanc sec (50% sauvignon blanc | 40% semillon | 10% muscadelle)  glass 5.5
impressions of white peach, apple and pear. very fresh and tangy on the palate  bottle 26.5
and with notes of citrus and lime.

la villette rosé  glass 5.5
the bouquet contains floral and fruity aromas of raspberries and grenadine    bottle 26.5
lively rosé wine with a nice balance.

la villette pinot noir  glass 5.5
refreshing and subtle aromas of ripe raspberries and cranberries with a   bottle 26.5
hint of plum and toast. on the palate, a nice balance of ripe fruit and freshness
with an appealing spicy smoky flavour.

bepin de eto prosecco spumante docg extra dry  glass 7.5
the fresh palette is supple and round, complimented by the present bottle 36.5
freshness of citrus. fine balance, delicate.

wente beyer ranch chardonnay (usa)      33
this fresh wine has aromas of granny smith apples and nashi pears.
bright, lively acidity with a lingering finish.

chateau darzac bordeaux blanc, sauvignon blanc      35
delicious blend of sauvignon blanc and gris, full-bodied, spicy and lots of tropical fruit.

pfaff gruner veltliner        32
fruity austrian wine, notes of apple, citrus and spices, plus the recognisable
pinch of pepper in the aftertaste.

wente morning fog chardonnay  (usa)      40
golden yellow colour and aromas of red apple, vanilla and nicely integrated
wood notes, citrus and tropical fruit also stand out. on the palate a
hint of apple, toasted bread, butter and subtle wood.

gewurztraminer winzenberg grand cru       42
a lively roundness that tends towards a slightly sweet opulence, but is always
underpinned by delicious freshness. it is the balanced intensity that makes
makes this wine so attractive. a top-class gewurztraminer!

domaine michaut chablis, vieille vignes       54
smells lightly of citrus and pear. the taste is fresh, dry, mineral and slightly salty.
with a nice refreshing finish.

chateau chasse spleen blanc        72
the wine has a nice soft attack, impressions of ripe white fruit, passion fruit and mango 
along with well-dosed wood. these lovely flavours are balanced by a nice freshness and
balanced by a nice freshness and liveliness. fresh and fruity with a hint of vanilla.

meursault domaine justin girardin       110
a beautiful green-gold colour, with deep golden highlights. in the nosearomas of butter, 
lime blossom, toasted almonds and toast.

torre oria pinot noir 35
a beautiful light-coloured rosé from spain, just west of valencia.
fresh and fruity, mainly lots of fruit aromas of red and tropical fruits.

by ott 65
a blend of cinsault, grenache, mouverde and syrah grapes.
sourced from the vineyards of chateau de selle and clos mireille.
fruity finish enhanced by sweet spices.

bepin de eto prosecco spumante docg extra dry 36.5
the fresh palette is supple and round, complimented by the present
freshness of citrus. fine balance, delicate.

bepin de eto flave rosato spumante conegliano valdobbiadene docg  36.5
the bouquet of this wine is generous yet refined with rich fruit. in the nose white peach and
apricots, followed by melon, lychee and grapefruit. floral notes abound, such as of rose petals 
and cyclamen. on the palette a refined and subtle palate, crispy and well balanced, 
with a savoury finish.

champagne gratiot-pilliere brut tradition  65
blend made from the 3 traditional champagne grapes that give this wine its character:
64% pinot meunier, 33% chardonnay, 3% pinot noir. the composition of this brut tradition
consists of 58% wines from 2013 and 42% reserve wines. the blending with the reserve wines
guarantees the continuity of our tradition cuvées from one year to the next and a
beautiful complexity that showcases the characteristics of our terroir.

champagne gratiot pilliere heritage 2013 cuvee prestige  110 
made from the 3 traditional champagne grapes that give this wine its character:
58% pinot meunier (marne valley grape variety that gives intense fruitiness and fullness),
30% chardonnay, 12% pinot noir from older vines and the best plots are
used for this 2013 vintage cuvée. the cuvee heritage represents only
2% of production and is only made in the best years. purity with notes of
hazelnut, freshly made brioche and delicious ripe fruit and a very soft mousse!

dom pérignon vintage 2013   380
filling: perfect (incl. original packaging). dom pérignon vintage 2013 champagne is
an exclusive gift to share with friends or best relations! the vintage 2013 is a
prestige cuvée belonging to the top segment of must & chandon and has an assemblage 
of 51% chardonnay and 49% pinot noir.

HOUSE WINES BY THE GLASS

WHITE WINES PER BOTTLE

ROSE WINE PER BOTTLE

CHAMPAGNE | SPARKLING WINE PER BOTTLE

WATER
san pellegrino sparkling 0.25 cl  ...................................3
san pellegrino sparkling 0.75cl  .................................8.5
aqua panna still 0.25 cl  ...................................................3
aqua panna still 0.75  ....................................................8.5

coca cola  ............................................................................3
coca cola zero  ...................................................................3
fanta  .....................................................................................3
apple juice  ..........................................................................3
almdudler  ...........................................................................3
lipton ice tea green or sparkling ...................................3
fresh orange juice  ............................................................5

FEVER-TREE
indian tonic .....................................................................3.5
indian tonic light  ...........................................................3.5

mediterranean tonic  ....................................................3.5
raspberry & rhubarb tonic  ..........................................3.5
bitterlemon  .....................................................................3.5
grapefruit  ........................................................................3.5
ginger ale  .......................................................................3.5
clementine tonic  ...........................................................3.5
elderflower tonic  ...........................................................3.5
sicilian lemonade  ..........................................................3.5 
premium soda water  ....................................................3.5

UNTAMED KOMBUCHA
natural beauty  ...................................................................4
courages kurkuma  ...........................................................4
playful passion fruit ...........................................................4
legendary lime  ..................................................................4
strawberry brave  ..............................................................4

BEER ON TAP
chateau neubourg premium pilsner 0,3cl. ........4.25
premium dutch pilsner with character. a good
combination of fine spices, blossom, fruit tones
and aromatic barley structure. 
rather a smaller glass premium pilsner 0,2cl....3.75
 
not\standard kennedie? blonde ..........................5.25
a particularly full-bodied and hoppy beer. due to the
high fermentation firm and full of character. the 
refreshing fruity notes provide the perfect balance.
special not\standard edition.
 
gulpener seasonal beer .......................................5.25
from korenwolf white beer to autumn bock or winter 
vrund depending on the season!

BEER BY BOTTLE
chateau neubourg premium pilsner 0,33cl ........4.2
premium dutch pilsner with character. a good
combination of fine spices, blossom, fruit tones and
aromatic barley structure.

liefmans ....................................................................4.5
delightful to drink, refreshing apero beer.
 
gerardus blond ........................................................... 5
this sparkling bitter monastic beer has a spicy 
flavour start. spices and hops give this slightly 
sweet beer its rich, round flavour experience.
 
gerardus dubbel ......................................................... 5
for such an old recipe from the redemptorist 
monastery in the south of the netherlands, gerardus 
dubbel is a very contemporary and above all quirky 
beer. rich and spicy.

gerardus tripel ............................................................ 5
a powerful, multigrain blondebeer. rich, top-
fermenting with slightly sweet notes of
herbs and spices such as cardamom, coriander
star anise and cinnamon give this beer spice.

gulpener bio | ur-hop-ipa  ..........................................5
hoppy, fruity, fresh and full-bodied. the only dutch 
ipa from local raw materials.
 
gulpener korenwolf white beer ..........................5.25
coriander and orange peel give this four-grain 
sensation the perfect balance between fresh, sweet 
and sour. Its name originates from the wild hamster 
that only occurs in untamed southern limburg.

gulpener limited edition barrel aged .....................10
whiskey | calvados of jamaican rum
 
TO SHARE WITH FRIENDS
not\standard premium pilsner 0,75cl  ................ 10.5
large bottle of premium pilsener to share.

kennedie? blonde 0,75cl ...................................... 10.5
large bottle of blonde beer to share.
 
ALCOHOL ARM BIER
zwarte ruiter 0,0% ...................................................... 4
zwarte ruiter original is an alcohol-free beer by
gulpener brewery from gulpen.
 
zwarte ruiter weizen 0,3% ........................................ 4
zwarte ruiter 0.3 weizen is a light, malty and
refreshing low-alcohol weizen from gulpener. This is 
one with flavour!
 
liefmans 0.0% ..........................................................4.5
alcohol-free, refreshing aperitif beer.

ILLY COFFEE
lungo ................................................................................... 3
espresso ............................................................................ 3
double espresso  ..........................................................4.3
cappuccino .....................................................................3.4
latte macchiato  .............................................................3.9
espresso macchiato ....................................................3.2
flat white  ........................................................................4.5
*For oat milk we charge 0.10 cents extra

TEA
dammann various flavours  ........................................... 3
or tea? various flavours  .............................................. 3.7
ginger tea with lemon or orange  .............................3.2
fresh mint tea  ................................................................3.5

SWEETS
rockslide brownie & caramel ................................. 4.5 
caramel syrup | chocolate

american peanut butter stack ...............................5.5
caramel

new york cheesecake ............................................. 4.5 

chocolate crumbs

whipped cream  ............................................................ 1.5
scoop of vanilla ice cream or raspberry sorbet .......2

affogato ..................................................................... 4.5
espresso | scoop of vanilla ice cream

LILLET
lillet blanc | fever-tree ...................................................7.5
lillet rosé | fever-tree .....................................................7.5
lillet rouge | fever-tree ..................................................7.5
lillet spritz | prosecco | sparkling water ...................9.5
negroni | gin | campari | lillet rouge ..........................9.5

CLASSICS
limoncello spritz ....................................................... 9.5
limoncello | prosecco | sparkling water

italicus spritz ............................................................. 9.5
italicus | prosecco | sparkling water

hierbas las dunas north sea spritz .......................... 12
hierbas las dunas | prosecco | lime | sparkling water

absolut moscow mule ............................................. 9.5
vodka | fever-tree ginger beer | limoen | angostura

gin and tonic ............................................................. 9.5
beefeater gin | fever-tree tonic

absolut big tom bloody mary ................................10.5
vodka | lime | tomato juice

espresso martini ...................................................... 10.5

crème de café | vodka | espresso

MOCKTAILS | NO ALCOHOL
lyre’s pink gt..................................................................8

london spirit | fever-tree raspberry rhubarb tonic

lyre’s dry london gt ......................................................8

fever-tree indian tonic | grapefruit

sicilian twist ...................................................................8

lyre’s amaretti | fever-tree sicilian lemonade | mint

dark & spicy ..................................................................8

lyre’s dark cane spirit | fever-tree ginger beer | lime

espresso martino .........................................................8

seedlip spice 94 | coffee

garden en tonic ............................................................8

seedlip garden 108 | fever-tree indian tonic

mimosa ..........................................................................8

seedlip 42 | orange juice

FRESH DRINKS

HOT DRINKS

BEERS FROM GULPENER

COCKTAILS & MOCKTAILS



chateau de sales, pomerol 2015 magnum   195
smoked wood, woodland strawberries, nut notes and vanilla are hallmarks of this
made from predominantly merlot pomerol.

dom pérignon 2013   380
filling: perfect (incl. original packaging). dom pérignon vintage 2013 champagne is
an exclusive gift to share with friends or best relations! the vintage 2013 is a
prestige cuvée belonging to the top segment of must & chandon and has an assemblage
from 51% chardonnay and 49% pinot noir.

chateau haut brion 2017, 1er grand cru classé medoc, graves  975
haut-brion is described as powerful, deep and full in successful years, creamy and
nuanced in good years. the wine’s intensity is combined with an
excess of playful fruit.

chateau latour 2014, 1er grand cru classé medoc, pauillac   1050
the 2014 latour is one of the very best wines of this vintage a diversity of
aromas of wild berries and cassis with hints of cigar packing, loamy
soil, black truffles and stylish new oak.

SPECIAL WINES PER BOTTLE

wente beyer ranch cabernet sauvignon (usa)     33
this 100% cabernet sauvignon shows aromas of fresh ripe red fruit with hints of
spices such as pepper.

domus pilandro merlot veneto       38
exquisite merlot is a monumental ruby red classic. the enveloping
structure offers the nose a complex bouquet, while on the palate there is a pleasant
softness with fruity hints and herbaceous notes.

wente beyer ranch zinfandel (usa)      38
a soft red wine with flavours of raspberry, blackberry, spice and
black pepper. a round mouth-filling structure and beautiful finish.

primitivo di manduria riserva docg puglia      38
a voluminous primitivo di manduria, buttery on the palate with lots of
cherry aroma and floral notes.

azienda briego tiempo crianza ribera del duero      38
powerful but fine and delicate, very flavourful, very long and very fruity, hints
of black fruits such as strawberry, blackberry and cranberry, wrapped in a layer of
cocoa, toffee and chocolate. a top wine; 100% tempranillo.

chateau de coudot haut medoc       43
a classically made medoc with 12 months barrique maturation, full-bodied, powerful
with notes of laurel, chocolate and vanilla.

pradorey elite 2019        85
in the nose aromatic and complex with notes of ripe fruit, leather, roast tones and
minerals. on the palate a full-bodied attack of ripe red fruit and well-integrated
oak, with nice ripe tannins.

chassagne montrachet domaine mortet 2018      95
this burgundy is subtle and complex, with scents of red fruit, cherries and
berries. on the palate, the same fruit emerges, closed with soft
tannins. the wine is well balanced and has plenty of freshness. doede finish and
nicely integrated oak.

pavillon de leonville poyferré saint julien 2016      110
a fruit basket full of forest fruit, black cherries, blackberries with nicely integrated
tannins that interact well with the subtly present acidity.

vega sicillia alion ribera del duero 2017       195 
a full-bodied, complex wine with plenty of body and a deep red colour. the wine has a
powerful and intense taste with lots of fruit. the fruit notes, oak and acidity are
well balanced.

RED WINES PER BOTTLE

GIN
gin and tonic ....................................................... 9.5
beefeater gin 50ml | fever-tree tonic

beefeater 50ml  ......................................................... 6
monkey 47 schwarzwald dry gin 50ml  ..........12.5
copperhead 50ml  ................................................12.5
hermit dutch coastal 50ml  ................................12.5

RUM
havana club cuba libre ...................................... 9.5
havana club 3 anos 50ml | coca cola

havana club 3 anos 50ml  ....................................... 6
havana club especial 50ml  .................................... 7
havana club 7 anos 50ml  ....................................... 9

VODKA
absolute vodka 50ml  ............................................... 6
absolute elyx 50ml ................................................... 9

WHISKY | COGNAC
jameson 50ml | coca cola  .................................. 8.5
chivas regal 12 years 50ml  .................................... 8
jameson 50ml  ........................................................ 5.5
the glenlivet founders reserve 50ml  ................. 10
martell vs cognac 50ml  .......................................9.5

LIKEUR | APERITIEF
lillet blanc | rosé | rouge 50ml ............................ 4.5
pernod | ricard 50ml  ............................................ 4.5
campari 50ml ......................................................... 4.5
rode port 10 jaar 50ml  ............................................. 5
italicus 50ml  ........................................................... 5.5
bongiorno limoncello 50ml  ................................ 4.5
hierbas de las dunas 50ml  .................................. 10
adriatico amaretto liqueur 50ml  ........................... 8
marula café liqueur 50ml  ....................................... 8

SPIRITS | APERITIF

OPEN
Monday to Friday 12.00 - 20.00
Saturday and Sunday closed, but available for
groups, events, drinks and parties.

WWW.CAFEKENNEDIE.COM


